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a Has the name on every pieceTHAOS MARK RS*

will be doubly eppreolated as a Christmas gift because It Is not 
only attractive and unique but It Is equally useful and eervloe-

BREAK IN ACTUAL OVEN USE

\g

Birks Cut Glass able, and le
GUARANTEED NOT TO7/“Cut Glass is to tho Ta bis what 

Flowers ars to ths Garden

▼ v
q Crystal Ware comes in suck ex- 
traordinary diversity of form and style, 
that any attempt to enumerate sugges
tions for gifts would he an injustice 
to our selection.

1
ELEVEN-PIECE SET consisting of 

Oval Baking Dish,k

SlSS Casserole,y
: Round Baking Dish,

Six Ramekins.
=3 Pie Plate.

3*rsi#V Bread Pan,
$7.50Packed in Special-Gift Box

Give her a set of PYREX and she will use it eVery day in the
There is a dish for every use.

THE CHILDREN’S AID.GERMANY AND CANADA ▼ ▼
fl The various styles of decoration 
arc all represented^ Mitre Gutring," 
"Rock Crystal, Etched and En
graved ”—all hearing the unmistakable 
Birks quality.

The Local Council of Women has pre
sented to the ChUdren’s Aid Society the 

of $2,055.20, the net proceeds of

Referring to the need of reinforce

ments for the Canadian divisions at the 

front, Canadian Finance of Winnipeg, 

a stout upholder of union government,

the year, in the oven and on the table.sum
Rosebud Day. The amount is added to j 
the building fund, which amounts alto
gether now to $2,600. If the Society had ; 
$12,000 in all it could provide itself with 
a permanent home, fully equipped, and 
adequate for its needs for many years j 
to come, with ample ground on which to 
provide more accommodation if it should 

be needed. As institutions go, the

F says:
«The military issue is still far from 

In 1914 Germany controlled

q It ü well to r tember, wr Lave 
established a precedent in Cut Glass— 
a Bon Bon disk at $1.50 exhibits the 
same standard of quality as is found 
in the elaborate presentation piece

m
certain.
three countries ; today she controls thir

teen—and tomorrow may control Russia 

She has conquered and annexed ring $20 or $30.cosevertoo.
Belgium, Poland, Courland, Serbia, Rou- 

ia, and northeast France. Their peo- Christmas GiftsasT V

W« Junto sbscial faohng fttcitiMs
„,:j guaranty oafo cUhvtry cf 
out-of-town pareil». :: ::

amount is far from being a large one;
the life : Appropriate Practical

“"Foremost amongst the most appropriate gifts you may choose. Here are a few sugges
tions from our large assortment:

and the work is so necessary in 
of the city under present social condi- ; 
tions that it should appeal to citizens of j 

and of a generous nature.
A young girl taken îrom most wretch

ed surroundings is now in an adopted ; 
home, is receiving a good education, has ! 
been given the name of her foster par- i 
ents, and is a bright and happy member | 

of a well-to-do family. Another, who j 
delinquent through no fault of her 

own, is now a happy member of a min
ister’s family. Another minister took a 
little child on trial, and writes that he

man
pie are in abject slavery. Their rescue 

from miseij^
Canada from a like fate is our task. 

There will be ho next time, if the strug

gle now goes against Britain and her Al

lies—not in our day nor in that of our 

children’s children. One last ounce of 

force—perhaps Canada’s ounce at that

mI1Fand the preservation of means
« L*.

Goldsmiths
Silversmiths

Diamond
Merchants fi

IllsMONTREAL
*5

i Prices $2.50 to $15.00.
EtH GAME CARVERS ' 

$2.50 to $5.00

was a
CARVERS

Three-piece, in caâe, 
celluloid, pearl and 
stag handles.

i
decide the balance between victory 

To the Kaiser the union
may
and defeat.

, government’s defeat would mean 
than miles of captured trenches.”

mE>more is coming to fill out the adoption pa- 
for the child has brought bright- j 

ness into his home and Is loved by aU.
With adequate facilities the Society Be 

could do a great work in giving many

B|
pers;

Now let us see what Mr. Henri Bour-

has to say about upholding the pol- 

Cana-
assa
Icy of sending speedy help to the 
dian ■ divisions in France. He says this :

“There is only one efficacious way of 

preserving the nation from the mowing , 
down of men and the forced requisition 

of pop Liar savings, and that is to put 

an end to voluntary^enlistment as well 

as to conscription, to cease the effort to 

destroy, to stop the dance of millions, 

and to begin the recuperation of oun pro-

POCKET KNIVES AND SCISSORS

Rosewood and Ebony Handles.
Ivory Handles.............................

- Buckhom Handles ...........
Pearl Handles (pen and pocket
Scissors (in case).......................
Manicure Sets...............................

FATHER BRADLEY DEADAt the monthly meeting of the board 
neglected children a fair start in life. 0f directors of the Y. M. C. A. last even- 
It is for the children’s sake the facilities ing, the president, G. E. Barbour, was

in the chair. The general secretary, F. 
... ^ L. Smith, outlined an extensive pro-

Council, whose president, Mrs. E. Ather- gramme for work among the soldiers and 
ton Smith, is a member of the board, has gave ,a report of his trip to Halifax in 

fine example of sympathy and connection with relief work.

. 50c. to $2.50 
. 75c. to $1.50 
. 75c. to $2.50 
. 45c. to $7.00 
$2.75 to $6.50 
$1.50 to $8.00

#The Women’sshould be provided.
Bishop LeBlanc received word yes

terday that Rev. Francis Bradley had 
passed away in Montreal. Father Brad
ley had been ill for a considerable time, 
and up to recently had been a patient in 
the St. John Infirmary. He was removed j 
to Montreal, and the removal, it was | 
thought, might render a favorable change | 
but his condition gradually became worse 1 
until he passed away yesterday.

Rev. Father Bradley was well known 
in New Brunswick. He was born in St. 
Andre ws-by-the-Sea sixty-eight years 
ago. Following his primary education 
in the public schools of this province, he 
entered the University of St. Joseph’s 
College, St. Joseph’s (N. B.), from which 
instituion he graduated. Deciding to 
enter the priesthood he followed his 
studies at the Grand Seminary at Que
bec, and graduated with honors after a 
four years’ course. He was ordained in ■ 
Quebec in 1881 by the late Archbishop 
Taschereau. He was then stationed in 
New Brunswick,, being at one time in 
charge of f he. parjlhjp Carleton at pres
ent under Rev. J5 Jf O’Donovan’s care.

The late Fathdr Bradley was in his 
early years as a priest stationed in 
Fredericton as a curate. Of late years 
he had charge of the parish of Florence- 
ville and district until ill-health com
pelled him to give up the duties of his 
high calling. Vainly had he labored to 
carry on his priestly duties in his parish 
and look after the spiritual welfare of

set a

A notable fact is that no large sub- PfllpilStiOll Of tllC it29ft 

scriptions were asked for, and the large . _ .. m , -
sum raised was the tribute of all the 990 INCTVC I TO JDÏ0S 

people. __ ._________________

V

IIOVAL SERVING TRAYS 
Oak and Mahogany.. v

WERE CURED BY $1.69 SPECIALSPECIALductive energies.” Lacking compulsory | Milburn's Heart and Nerve PillsMontreal Star: 
military service, Canada would offer j 
sanctuary to the dregs of other countries. 
Criminals, dope fiends, white slavers and 
the like would slip through the boundar
ies into Canada, and we would experi
ence a wave of crime of unprecedented 
virulence. Compulsory military service 
is needed in Canada, by those at home, 
in order that the authorities may be 
enabled to keep a proper watch on the 
floating population. Only When every 
man in the country may be called on to 
show his status, is there adequate pro-

In other words, Mr. Bourassa wants 
Canada to slink out of the war. He 

Overseas. He

i nmnT /"'x
PEARL AND CELLULOID TABLE CUTLERY

English (Celluloid)1 Dessert »d Table Km,,,, ^ ^ ^

English (Stainless) Dessert »d Table Km™,^ ^ ^

Pearl Knives and Forks (in casefff.....................$2.75 to $8.00

Celluloid and Pearl Butter Spreaders (in eases),
$5.50 to $6.25

1847” Dessert and S'able Knives and
........................... $6.00 to $11.00 per doz.

When the heart begins to beat Ir
regularly or intermittent^’, palpitate and 
throb, skip beats, beat fast for a time, 
then to slow as to seem almost to stop, 
it causes great anxiety and alarm and 
the least excitement or exertion seems

P
would send no more men

break faith with the men who i
would 

have
would defend Canada only when the 

to Canada. Let him be

given their lives for Canada. He
l

-Germans come 
answered in the words of a soldier now

to affect It.
Many people are kept In a state of 

morbid fear of death, because weak, 
and miserable through this un

natural action of the heart 
To all sufferers from heart troubles 

we would advise the use of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, which by their 
action in strengthening the heart and 

One of the task* of the friends of regutating the beat remdv* all the dis- 
. . tressing Conditions, and impart vigor and

union government is that of counteract- vitality t0 the system.
ing false canvasses and exposing utterly Mrs. Thomas Davidson, Mount 
incorrect representations made to women Brydges, Ont., writes: “I have been a 

of the active partisans : sufferer in the past with nerve
| troubles and palpitation ‘ of the heart. 

I tried several remedies, but without 
any good results. My son came in one 
day and advised toe to take Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. After using one 
and a half boxes, I am fully recovered, 
and am in a perfect state of health, 
thanks to your valuable medicine.”

Price 50c. a box at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Mtlburn. Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ftPfift
in France:— .

“Surely any country worth living in 

worth fighting for. If those young, fit 

of Canada who still hold back 

the iron hand

worn

JU ii La• ila - -Is > itRogers Bros. 
Forks ..

tection in wartime.men
could only see the way 
of the Hun has dealt with the land, and j 

realize 

even worse 
they would any longer delay. In one 

ruined home here I picked up 
shoe—and I can teU you I am not by 

sentimentalist, but the

<$■ <3> <$> <^

that if possible he would deal 

with Canada, I do not think Bm&ibon &
s «[.id.voters by some 

on the other side. Among the latter are 
said to be some young gentlemen of

baby’s•a

military age.
<$•<$><$><$>

In the last three months of voluntary
any means a 
sight of that baby shoe will not

the strong hand of age1 passing), but his labor has not been in made for next Tuesday morning in St 
1 vain. He has been a priest for thirty- Andrews, when His Lordship Bishop Le- 
six years. % * Blanc will likely celebrate pontifical

Arrangements for the burial have been mass. ’ '

soon be his flock,, but 
coupled
health finally forced him to give up his

with the evident failing of hisenlistment (August, September and Oc
tober) there were over 22,000* Canadian 

! infantry casualties—and less than 4,000 
i infantry enlistments. There have been 

' ing, one would think, in the grim shadow ; furt^er ]lcaTy casualties since October, 

of unnamable horrors! But how close The facts are so plain that no reason- 
that trifling incident would come home : able citizen can deny the urgent need Of

reinforcements.

? yd

MANITOBA HMîDl 
WHEAT

forgotten.”
“Only a baby’s shoe,” says Winnipeg 

“Scarce worth the mention-
work.

Father Bradley was one of two broth
ers to join the priesthood. The late Rev. 
Patrick Bradley, at one time parish priest 
of Cape Bald, who died several years ago, 
was a brother. Father Francis is sur
vived by several sisters who reside in SL 
Andrews, also a number of nephews and 
nieces, among whum art Dr. Pius 
O’Neill, at present practicing in St. An
drews, and Dr. Frank' O’Neill, of New 
York. Captain Richard Bradley, of San 
Francisco, is a brother.

Jhe late Father Bradley was regarded 
as* an untiring worker among his people. 
Possessed of a high idea» of the holy 
priesthood and the duties of its sacred 
calling, he never forgot his priestly char* 
acter. A zealous worker, a practical 
and straightforward speaker, and a wor
thy laborer in the vineyard of his Mas
ter, he has been finally called to his re
ward. In his death his former beloved 
parishioners will sincerely regret his

Finance. -a.t

La Touri
If the shoe belonged to some little tot in

<$><$*•$>
Major McMillan, Major Magee and 

Lieut. Vassie appeal from the front for 
support for union government. The 
Fighting 26th, which lost over 250 men 
at Passchendaele, sends an appeaj to New 
Brunswick for reinforcements. They 
must not be denied. The union govern
ment will send the needed help. 

<£<$>❖ <$■

• a • I •FLOUR#50N'5Halifax or Quebec!” ^
Or St. John. The place to defend 

Canada is in France and Flanders. If 
the Germans win there the rest will be 
easy for them. The Canadian people 
should see their duty clearly before 
them, and vote for union government 
and the men In the trenches.

M‘P ! DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ..................
Per Va Barrel..............
Per V2 Barrel Bag...•
Per 24 lb. Bag............
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

LIGHTNING 
HITCH ladle s. We use It to keep you posted on ourI Keep your eye on this space, 

special offerings. *
In making up the following list we have carefully studied your needs for the 

holiday season :

}

:i $12.50 .$ .65 Red Salmon, 1-2 lb................
55 Tuna Fish, 1-2" lb...................

Spices in shaker top tins ..
’ -88 1 lb. Block Shortening ..........

1 lb. Block Pure Lard ............
1.10 1 lb. tin Criseo..............................

.25 Hunt’s Peaches, l’s .................
77T Canadian Peaches, 2’s. ..........
.15 Canadian Pears, 2’s.....................

Shelled Walnuts, per lb....
Shelled Almonds, per lb....
Shelled Filberts, per lb.........
Shelled Brazils,-per lb............
Shelled Pecans, per lb ......
New Mixed Nuts, per lb...
New Seeded Raisins, per lb................
Seedless Sultana Raisins .....................
Seedless Sultana Raisins........................... 20 ■ 1 lbs. Oatmeal
Very Fine Home-made Apple Jelly, I 3 lbs. Gra. Flour............

15 I 3 lbs. Gra. Comment .j
Cape Cod Cranberries, per qt..................18 13 lbs. Farina .................
3 nkgs Jelly Powder................................... 25 1 (:0c. Bulk Teas ..............
2 pkgs. I.ipton Jelly Tablet..................... 25 I “Special” Fresh G rd" Coffee.......................37
Bulk Cocoa, per lb........................................32 j ‘Crescent ’ hrcsl: Orel. Coffee............
Bulk Peanut Rutter..................  30; 241-2 ID. bag Regal Flour
Bulk Thread Cocoanut.............................. 35 j See our display M fine Chocolates and
2 pkgs Baker’s Cocoa ................................25 1 Creams, hard mixtures, etc.; also stock-

18-1 .50 ; ings from 5c. to $2.00 each. Crackers,
.35 ! from 25c. to $1.50 box.

.806.40
.106.15 .27One of the meanest tricks to deprive 

of their vote is that of giving
ST. DAVID’S CHURCH. A 1.60 1.00

Commenting on the destruction of St. 
David’s church by fire yesterday, a man 
In khaki remarked that boys now wide
ly scattered would hear the news with 
the deepest regret. In every unit that 
had been in SL John since the war start- 

who had gratefully enjoyed

wemen
them blue pencils with, which to mark 
their ballots, and thus have them thrown 
out. Union government workers must 

their guard against such con-

.20

.20
. .20

.30
be on (TESTIMONIALS 

FOR MEDICINES
I .. .25

.. .25

.. .25

\
temptible tactics.

etcV Q & *
ed were men

hospitality of St. David’s; and would 
sympathize with its warm hearted 

people in their great loss.
to have entertained us to- 

the soldier, “and in the

.50The men on the firing line are under 
illusions. They know the need of 

men, when the Germans were able to 
snatch from the British some of their 
recent victory at Cambrai. If Canada 
fails to respond to the appeal of her 

In the trenches she will stand dis-

the

Buckled Up 
In a Second

no

Colonials
.50HOW

1.75

“They were Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Company Publishes Only 

Genuine Ones.

night,” went on 
midst of all their trouble, witl: the 
church burning down, they sent word 
around to say that the affair would be 
held in St. Andrew’s church.”

This tribute was well deserved, and 
what the church was in the life of visit
ing soldiers it has been in the lives of 

under its influence. Rev.

Yacht Club Mayonaise 
Red Salmon, 1 lb.........£= assons

graced among the democracies of the 
world. To carry on or quit—that is the HOLIDAY DAINTIER hs6?n1S

rviï.w

Iissue in Canada today.
6> ^ <$> <»

The testimonials published by the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Company 
come unsolicited. Before they are used 
the Company takes great care to inform 
itself about the writer. Never know
ingly, has it published an untruthful 
letter, never is a letter published with
out written consent signed by the writer.

The reason that thousands of women 
from all parts of the country write such 
grateful letters is that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has brought 
health and happiness into their lives, 
once burdened with pain and illness.

It has relieved women from some of 
the worst forms of female ills, from dis
placements, inflammation, ulceration, 
irregularities, nervousness, weakness, 
stomach troubles and from the blues.

It is impossible for any woman who 
is well and who , 
has never suffered Sflüz 
to realize how these 
poor, suffering wo- 

feel when re- 
I stored to health;
1 and theirkeen desire 
! to help other women ill 
1 who are suffering as 
? i 'thev did

Ankle support adjusted with- J 
out unlacing. Large eyelets, ! 
easy to lace, nicely padded j 
tongue.

Major C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) 
said a few days ago at Edmonton that 
“if Canada should withdraw now, every 
French soldier would feel a chill, Bri
tain would have her first tremor of fear, 
and in Germany all would be triumph

ant rejoicing.”

in Fourall who came 
j a. MacKeigan and his congregation 
have the heartfelt sympathy of all their

Colonial Cakes come 
Perfect Flavors — toothsome 
and healthful are Colonials.Men’s . $3.00, $4.25, $4.90, $6.50 • New Electricfellow-citizens.

One night last week the writer visited 
St. David’s. In one of the rooms women’ 

sewing for Halifax sufferers. In 
another a group of boys were listening

As a special dainty, split the 
cgkes, fill with nut cream, jam, 
or fruit, 
and delighted.

When You Want Colonials

Boys’ sizes 3 to 5,
$2.65, $2.85, $4.25

J&.

You’ll be surprised
Boys’ sizes 11 to 2, $2.25, $3.15 

$2.85, $4.75, $5.50 

$3,15 !

A vote for Elkin and Wigmore is 
vote to send the reinforcements the 26th 

to a blackboard talk on the torpedo. In Batta]io[] urges Xew Brunswick to send, 
another larger boys were listening to a *<$><$>«’
talk on public institutions. A little A votc for Elkin and Wigmore is a 
later, in the large school room, whose 
floor had been cleared, the boys of all 
sizes were playing games, working at 
benches, or in other ways qualifying to 

the standard efficiency tests. The 
hive of useful activity. Its

Beading Lampswere a

Ladies

Girls sizes, 11 to 2

Skates Attached Free. Mail 
Orders Solicited.

■■

BRASS or COPPER

New Art Shades
Tvote in favor of sending help to the war-

Ask Your Grocer for Them Mof Canada at the front.weary sons
6> <8 .

Union government does not stand for 
the oppression of any province, but a 

deal for every province. 
<$><$><£<$>

What answer will New Brunswick 
give to the appeal of the men of the
26th for reinforcements?

<§> <ê> •v
The defeat of union government in 

Canada would be hailed with rejoicing

A Most Practical, Useful 
Present.pass

square From $4.75 to $30.00 eachplace was a 
activities are temporarily checked, but 
a people with that spirit, under a leader 

’ whose soul is in his work, will soon over
all difficulties, and renew their la-

Foley's Steve Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 180!
OwmH Lot Tho Ftro Burn Thro to Tho.

tbo Prop I

anmen
| W. H. HAYWARD CO,, Ltd. 
if 85 to 93 Princess StreetFRANCIS &VAILGHANcome

*ors with even better facilities than be
fore. And all the diizens will desire to 19 King Street i

in Germany.iclp in some way

i

9

r POOR DOCUMENT
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Ltd- a company incorporated under the Iotût Stock Comp;^Main 2417

• 30$ Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers.p.nager Assoclat on B’l^
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